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Abstract

Background Musculoskeletal (MSK) conditions are

common, and their burden on the healthcare system is

increasing as the general population ages. It is essential that

medical students be well prepared to evaluate and treat

MSK disorders in a confident manner as they enter the

workforce. Recent studies and the American Association of

Medical Colleges have raised concern that medical schools

may not give sufficient instruction on this topic. Other

authors have shown that preclinical instruction has

increased over the past decade; however, it is unclear if

required clinical instruction also has followed that trend.

Questions/purposes The purposes of this study were: (1)

to assess the presence and duration of required or selective

instruction in a MSK medicine specialty within the clinical

years of undergraduate medical education; and (2) to assess

the current state of requirements of clinical clerkships or

rotations in other surgical and nonsurgical fields for com-

parison with the initial findings.

Methods The web sites of all 141 US medical schools

were assessed to determine the content of their clinical

curricula for the 2014–2015 academic year; five were

excluded because they had not yet had a graduating class

by the conclusion of the 2014–2015 academic year.

Complete information on required rotations was obtained

through the schools’ web sites for all 136 (100%) medical

schools. For selective experience during the surgery

clerkships, complete information was available for 130 of

the remaining 136 (96%) web sites.

Results Mean (in weeks, ± SD) duration of core clerk-

ships were as follows: internal medicine (10 ± 2), surgery

(8 ± 2), pediatrics (7 ± 1), obstetrics/gynecology (6 ± 1),

and psychiatry (5 ± 1). Other common required clerkships

were: family medicine (required in 96% [131 of 136] of

schools, mean duration of 6 ± 2 weeks), neurology (81%

[110], 4 ± 1), and emergency medicine (55% [75], 3 ± 1).

Required MSK instruction, at a mean of 2 ± 1 weeks, was

only present in 15% (20 of 136) of medical schools. In

addition, clinical MSK instruction was offered as a selective

(eg, students pick from a selection of subspecialties such as

orthopaedics, plastics, or urology during a general surgery

clerkship) in 34% (44 of 130) of all medical schools. This is

less than other non-core specialties: geriatrics/ambulatory

care (required in 40% [54 of 136] of schools, mean duration

of 3 ± 1 weeks), critical care (30% [41], mean of 3 ± 1

weeks), radiology (26% [35], mean of 3 ± 1 weeks),

anesthesiology (23% [31], mean of 2 ± 1 weeks), and other

surgical subspecialties (19% [26], mean of 3 ± 1weeks).

Conclusions Traditional core clerkships continue to be

well represented in the clinical years, whereas three newer

specialties have gained a larger presence: family medicine,

neurology, and emergency medicine; these comprise the

‘‘big eight’’ of clinical clerkships. Given the high prevalence

and burden of MSK disorders, required experience in MSK
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medicine continues to be underrepresented. Further discus-

sion at a national level is needed to determine appropriate

representation of MSK medicine specialties during the

clinical years.

Introduction

Musculoskeletal (MSK) disorders are the leading cause of

disability in the United States with approximately one in

two American adults reporting a MSK condition that

required medical care [19]. Approximately 20% of all visits

to primary care clinics and emergency departments are the

result of MSK complaints, second only to upper respiratory

illness [7, 11, 13].

Even with this prevalence and subsequent burden on the

healthcare system, medical school graduates may not be

adequately equipped to diagnose and treat MSK condi-

tions properly. Recent studies [1, 5, 9, 12, 13, 17, 21] and

the American Association of Medical Colleges (AAMC) [3]

have raised concern that medical schools may not give

sufficient instruction on this topic. In 2003, DiCaprio et al.

[9] demonstrated the lack of required instruction in MSK

medicine in both preclinical and clinical years of under-

graduate medical education. The AAMC recommends that

medical schools address these deficits by integrating a MSK

medicine curriculum throughout the four years of medical

school [3]. This allows graduating medical students to

possess the skills to diagnose and appropriately initiate

treatment for common MSK conditions as they would do if

they were primary care providers. As a result of the AAMC

initiative, increased emphasis has been placed on MSK

instruction. Other authors [4] have shown that preclinical

instruction has increased over the past decade; however, it

is unclear whether required clinical instruction has also

followed this trend.

Our primary aim was to assess the presence and duration

of required or selective instruction in a MSK medicine

specialty (orthopaedics, physical medicine and rehabilita-

tion [PM&R], rheumatology, or primary care sports

medicine) within the clinical years of undergraduate

medical education. Our secondary aim was to assess the

current state of requirements of clinical clerkships or

rotations in other surgical subspecialties (urology, neuro-

surgery, vascular surgery, plastic surgery, otolaryngology,

ophthalmology, cardiac surgery) and nonsurgical fields for

comparison with the initial findings.

Materials and Methods

All 141 accredited medicals schools in the United States

for the 2014–2015 academic year were identified through

the medical school directory on the AAMC web site [2].

Medical schools were excluded if they had not yet had a

graduating class by the conclusion of the 2014–2015 aca-

demic year (n = 5), leaving a total of 136 medical schools

for analysis. Complete curriculum information for required

clinical clerkships was obtained through the web sites for

all 136 (100%) medical schools. Web sites were most

recently updated in 2014–2015 for 127 of 136 (93%)

schools; nine schools (7%) had their web sites updated in

2013 or prior. For medical schools (n = 35 [26%]) with

unavailable or insufficient data regarding the rotations

during the surgery clerkship or selective offerings, a phone

call to the clerkship coordinator was made to gather the

necessary information. There were complete data regarding

the specifics of the surgery clerkship for 130 schools (130

of 136 [96%]) at the final analysis.

For the acquisition of curriculum data, a standardized

method roughly approximating the method used by DiCa-

prio et al. [9] was used. The presence and duration of a

clinical clerkship in MSK medicine (orthopaedics, PM&R,

rheumatology, and primary care sports medicine) as well as

the presence of a required rotation in orthopaedics during

the required surgical clerkship were determined. The

option of a selective, defined as a rotation that is required

but with the freedom to choose the service to rotate on out

of a variety of options of specialty services (such as the

option to rotate on the orthopaedics, neurosurgery, or

plastics service during the required general surgery clerk-

ship or cardiology, oncology, or nephrology service during

the internal medicine clerkship), in these specialties was

also assessed. Other information gathered from the web

sites included identification of required clinical clerkships

and rotations in all other specialties, surgical and nonsur-

gical, at each school along with the duration. The surgical

subspecialties included urology, neurosurgery, vascular

surgery, plastic surgery, otolaryngology, ophthalmology,

and cardiac surgery.

Results

Core Clerkships and Other Required Clinical Rotations

The core clerkships, comprised of five different specialties,

were required in all medical schools. Mean duration (in

weeks, ± SD) of these core clerkships were as follows:

internal medicine (10 ± 2 weeks), surgery (8 ± 2 weeks),

pediatrics (7 ± 1 weeks), obstetrics/gynecology (6 ± 1

weeks), and psychiatry (5 ± 1 weeks). Other common

required clerkships were: family medicine (required in

96% [131 of 136] of schools, mean duration of 6 ± 2

weeks), emergency medicine (55% [75], 3 ± 1 weeks), and

neurology (81% [110], 4 ± 1 weeks) (Table 1).
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Musculoskeletal Clinical Curriculum

Required MSK clinical exposure is summarized in

Table 2). Total required MSK clinical instruction, averag-

ing 2 ± 1 weeks, was present in only 15% (20 of 136) of

medical schools. Required standalone MSK clinical rota-

tions and required rotations during surgical clerkship are

further stratified (Table 2). This was notably shorter than

other non-core specialties: geriatrics/ambulatory care (re-

quired in 40% [54 of 136] of schools, mean duration of 3 ±

1 weeks), critical care (30% [41], 3 ± 1 weeks), and

radiology (26% [35], 3 ± 1 weeks). Only anesthesiology

(23% [31], 2 ± 1 weeks) and other surgical subspecialties

(19% [26], 3 ± 1 weeks) were comparable in terms of

duration (Fig. 1) or required instruction (Fig. 2). MSK

medicine was offered as a standalone selective in 35% (47

of 136) and surgical selective (as a part of the general

surgery clerkship) in 34% (44 of 130) of all medical

schools.

Of the required MSK medicine clinical rotations, an

orthopaedics rotation was required in eight medical schools

(6% [eight of 136]) as a clerkship and in six schools (5%

[six of 136]) as part of the surgery clerkship. PM&R was

required in seven schools (5% [seven of 136]) and

rheumatology only required in one medical school (\ 1%

[one of 136]). Of these medical schools with required MSK

clinical rotations, one school (\1% [one of 136]) required

rotations in all three and was therefore counted only once

in the final tally to total 20 medical schools with required

MSK clinical instruction. Primary care sports medicine was

not a required rotation in any medical school.

Discussion

Musculoskeletal conditions are common, and their eco-

nomic impact in terms of healthcare costs and lost wages

totaled $950 billion (USD), or 7% of the gross domestic

product in 2006 [19]. In 2005, AAMC raised concern that

medical schools do not provide sufficient instruction on the

topic. Prior studies have demonstrated an increase in pre-

clinical instruction [4, 9] but it is unclear whether there is a

similar trend in clinical MSK instruction. The current study

sought to assess the presence and duration of required or

selective clinical instruction in MSK medicine. We found

that a rotation in MSKmedicine is currently required in only

20 of the medical schools (15%), making it the least repre-

sented of all required specialties. In other words, 85% (116

of 136) of all US medical schools do not require a clinical

rotation in MSK medicine. Requirements include rotations

in orthopaedics in 14 schools, PM&R in seven schools, and

rheumatology in one school with overlap at one school that

required all three. MSK medicine, when required, also rep-

resented the shortest duration (less than 2 ± 1 weeks) of

required instruction of all the required rotations.

There are limitations of this study which should be con-

sidered. The current study only assessed clinical instruction

in MSK medicine without concurrent assessment of the

Table 1. Other required clinical rotations*

Specifications of schools

with regard to clerkships

Family

medicine

Neurology Emergency

medicine

Intensive

care unit

Radiology Anesthesia Other Other surgical

subspecialty

MSK

Schools require, number (%) 131

(96%)

110

(81%)

75

(55%)

41

(30%)

35

(26%)

31

(23%)

54

(40%)

26

(19%)

20

(15%)

Duration ± SD (weeks) 6 ± 2 4 ± 1 3 ± 1 3 ±1 3 ± 1 2 ± 1 3 ± 1 3 ± 1 2 ± 1

* All percentages listed are number of schools requiring a rotation in the listed specialty out of 136 total medical schools.

Other = geriatrics/ambulatory care; MSK = musculoskeletal.

Table 2. MSK clinical curriculum

Specifications of schools

with regard to clerkships

Total required

MSK clinical

exposure

Required standalone rotations: MSK medicine Required rotations during surgery clerkship

Orthopaedics Other: PM&R, rheumatology,

primary care sports medicine

Orthopaedics Other surgical

subspecialty

Other

Schools have, number (%) 20/136

(15%)

8/136

(6%)

8/136

(5%)

6/130

(5%)

17/130

(13%)

10/130

(8%)

Average duration if

offered ± SD (weeks)

2 ± 1 2 ± 1 2 ± 1 – – –

Other required rotation during surgery clerkship = anesthesiology, emergency medicine, cardiothoracic surgery, ophthalmology, otolaryngology,

plastic surgery, vascular surgery, urology; MSK = musculoskeletal; PM&R = physical medicine and rehabilitation.
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preclinical coursework. With findings from a prior study

suggesting a significant majority of medical schools are

now formally teaching the MSK system in the preclinical

years [4], we acknowledge and are encouraged to see that

most students in US medical schools are receiving

instruction in the basic science of the MSK system. We

also did not address clinical instruction on MSK disorders

that may occur during other required rotations. Students

will likely be exposed to patients with MSK conditions

while on family medicine, internal medicine, and emer-

gency medicine and may receive some lectures on the

topic. However, these rotations do not typically have a

substantial amount of time devoted to MSK clinical

problems and exposure to MSK disorders is likely highly

variable and incomplete. Along those lines, we have noted

that approximately one-third of schools offer a selective

in MSK medicine but it is beyond the scope of this study

to ascertain participation in these courses. Lastly, there

may be potential for error associated with using web sites

for data collection, because some web sites may be more

comprehensive and up to date than others. However, we

believe this methodology was the most appropriate to

complete a thorough review of curricular information that

also minimized potential for response bias.

In 2003, DiCaprio et al. [9] originally reported the status

of MSK medicine instruction within the medical school

curriculum and found only 21% of medical schools

required clinical experience in MSK medicine at that time.

These findings corresponded with the state of MSK med-

ical education at the beginning of the US Bone and Joint

Decade (2002–2011), during which time the World Health

Organization, AAMC, and the American Academy of

Orthopaedic Surgeons promoted MSK medicine education

in an effort to address these curricular deficiencies. In a

followup study, Bernstein and colleagues [4] reported that

by 2009, 79% of American medical schools had incorpo-

rated a required MSK course or block in the preclinical

years, up from 42% in 2003 [9]. However, no major

improvement was seen in the clinical curriculum, with

only 24% of medical schools requiring clinical experience

in MSK medicine [4], a small increase from the 21% in

2003 [9]. Our current findings indicate that MSK medicine

continues to be underrepresented in the 2014–2015

undergraduate medical school clinical curriculum with a

required clinical rotation in a MSK medicine specialty only

seen in 15% of all medical schools. It should be noted that

there are differences in the methodology for obtaining

information when comparing our data with 2009 data [4].

Fig. 1 All core clerkships (blue bars) and non-core clerkships (red

bars) required during the clinical curriculum in medical school

with their respective durations of instruction are shown. Each

clinical rotation is separated by specialty and graphed to show the

mean duration (in weeks) for each of the required rotations

represented.
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That study [4] obtained information by email correspon-

dence to the dean of students at each medical school. We

chose to use a more systematic and objective method of

data collection by review of each school’s web site with

only a few schools having incomplete information in

regard to details within the required surgery core clerkship.

Although different methodologies were used, these studies

each highlight what appears to be little or no advancement

in the required exposure to MSK clinical medicine from the

beginning of the Bone and Joint Decade until the present

time.

The traditional core clerkships (internal medicine, sur-

gery, pediatrics, gynecology, psychiatry) continue to be

required at all medical schools, whereas some other spe-

cialties are now becoming heavily represented. Family

medicine can now be considered a core clerkship in almost

all medical schools (required in 96% [131 of 136]). Neu-

rology (81% [110 of 136]) and emergency medicine (55%

[75 of 136]) are becoming mainstays in the curriculum with

over half of all schools requiring clinical experience in

these disciplines. These three newer specialties have gained

a stronger presence in American medical schools’ clinical

curricula. Along with the five traditional core clerkships,

they can be thought of as the ‘‘big eight’’ clerkships, which

medical students commonly complete during their clinical

years. Even specialized fields such as critical care, radiol-

ogy, and anesthesiology are gaining headway in becoming

mandatory rotations with approximately 25% of schools

requiring exposure for their students. This evolution of

clinical training is a positive development in medical

education because medical students are now receiving a

more comprehensive educational experience with exposure

in many different specialty fields, representative of the

diversity of medical problems in 21st century medicine.

Unfortunately, MSK medicine specialties lack a similar

presence within the clinical years with 85% (116 of 136) of

schools having no required rotation in these specialties.

Within the surgical fields, orthopaedics is the least repre-

sented, especially when compared with the requirements

for other surgical subspecialties both as a required clerk-

ship (6% versus 19%) and as a rotation within the general

surgery clerkship (5% versus 13%).

Underrepresentation of MSK medicine in the clinical

curriculum of US medical schools may be detrimental to

overall quality of patient care given the high prevalence of

MSK disease in the American population. The discrepancy

is highlighted when comparing the representation of a topic

in the medical school curriculum with its prevalence in

primary care and urgent care settings. Approximately 20%

of all visits to primary care clinics and emergency

Fig. 2 Required clinical rotations in non-core specialties currently

present in medical schools are shown with the relative frequency of

each rotation. Each specialty is represented by the percentage of

medical schools that require a rotation in that specialty out of the

total number of American medical schools included in the study (n =

136).
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departments are the result of MSK complaints, second only

to upper respiratory illness [7, 11, 13].

A number of studies have found that inadequate clinical

exposure to MSK medicine during medical school could

result in residents and physicians across many specialties

who feel underprepared to appropriately evaluate MSK

conditions [1, 5, 6, 11, 12, 15]. For the majority of

physicians entering general practice, the primary instruc-

tion they receive in the diagnosis and initial management

of MSK disorders is during their medical school education

[18] because most residents in non-MSK specialties are

provided little additional instruction in MSK medicine

during their residency training [11, 14, 20]. These findings

highlight that the absence of required clinical experience in

MSK medicine may have negative consequences for pro-

viders in their clinical practice. Addressing the

disproportionately limited clinical exposure to MSK med-

icine and related disorders during medical school would

likely provide great benefit to graduates in their future role

as independent clinicians. This potential has been recog-

nized by the AAMC, which recommended that medical

schools identify where MSK medicine is currently taught

within the four year medical education and either increase

instruction time or improve the integration of MSK medi-

cine into the entirety of the curriculum [3].

In a prior study by the current authors evaluating the

factors that impact the MSK knowledge and clinical con-

fidence of graduating medical students, it was noted that

the only factor that led to a significant increase in MSK

medical knowledge exposure to an MSK elective [10].

Only two weeks were required to significantly increase

knowledge; however, no concomitant improvement was

observed in clinical confidence. Even rotations as long as

five weeks failed to result in clear improvements in clinical

confidence. This indicates that merely participating in an

elective in orthopaedic surgery or spending additional time

during the elective experience may not be sufficient for

obtaining the appropriate clinical readiness to evaluate

basic MSK conditions. Ideal clinical MSK instruction may

be multidisciplinary with students being exposed to a for-

mal curriculum with clinical instruction by orthopaedists,

physiatrists (PM&R), rheumatologists, and primary care

sports medicine specialists. Another option suggested by

educators is the formal integration of this topic throughout

the clinical years with incorporation of dedicated instruc-

tion and clinical experiences in MSK conditions within

core clerkships such as internal and emergency medicine

and family practice [8, 16].

During the last decade, great strides have been made in

terms of MSK instruction in the preclinical curriculum in

that now there is dedicated preclinical instruction in the

MSK system in almost all medical schools. However, the

current study highlights that important deficiencies remain

within the clinical education of medical students in the

evaluation and initiation of treatment for common MSK

conditions, with 85% (116 of 136) of US medical schools

lacking required clinical MSK instruction. The presence

and duration of required clinical MSK instruction are lower

than that for all the other specialties that were reported in

this study, including non-core specialties such as emer-

gency medicine, critical care, and radiology, which does

not reflect the substantial burden of MSK conditions on the

American population. Possible solutions include the addi-

tion of a required interdisciplinary clinical rotation in MSK

medicine or the integration of instruction in MSK condi-

tions throughout the clinical years within the currently

required core clerkships. Further discussion at a national

level is needed to determine appropriate representation of

MSK medicine specialties during the clinical years and

how to implement the necessary curricular reform to

address these deficiencies.
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